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The soul is NOT a theological and abstract subject. The soul is the loudest, most eeriest, most mysterious, evocative, crucial, sacred, eternal, life-direction, fragile, indestructible, controversial, costly dimension of your existence. Jesus said he was worth more than the world. You'd be an idiot not to
premise him above all else. Shouldn't you be pretty clear about what it is? Shouldn't you know what it's going on? Wouldn't it be worth knowing to give it a look? Two things are safe. It's one thing: you have a soul. The other is: if you don't take care of it, you won't be given a replacement. Bestselling author
John Ortberg writes another classic that will help you discover your soul and take your relationship with God to the next level. Read the first chapter: Order now when is the last time you thought about the state of your soul? The health of your soul is not just a matter of saving or unsaving. It's the hinge that
hangs on for the rest of your life. It is the difference between deep, satisfied spirituality and an restless, passionless faith. In an age of materialism and consumerism trying to buy their way to happiness, many souls are hungry and unhealthy, dissatisfied with false promises of status and wealth. We have
neglected this eternal part of ourselves, focusing instead on the temporal concerns of the world – and not without consequences. Including reflections from his decades-old relationship with his friend and dallas mentor Willard, bestselling author John Ortberg presents another classic that will help you
discover your soul—the most important connection with God there is—and find your way out of superficial spiritual-lands to true divine depth. With a characteristic perspective and accessible approach, Ortberg guides you through several practices to restore your soul so that you can experience a full life,
balance and hope. ISBN-13: 9780310275961 Editor: Zondervan Publish date: 04/22/2014 Pages: 208 Sales rank: 150,357 Product sizes: 5,50(w) x 8,40(h) x 1,00(d) Age range: 18 Years Foreword Dr. Henry Cloud 9Prologue: Stream Keeper 13Introduction: Holy Earth 17I What soul is1 Soul nobody
knows 272 What is the soul? 373 A Soul-Challenged World 494 Lost Souls 625 Sin and the Soul 71II What the Soul Needs6 It's the Nature of the Soul to Need 817 The Soul Need a Keeper 888 The Soul Needs a Center 999 The Soul Needs a future 10710 The Soul Needs to Be with God 11611 The Soul
Needs Rest 12612 The Soul Need Freedom 12612 The Soul Needles Freedom 10710 The Soul Need to Be with God 11611 The Soul Need Rest 12612 The Soul Needles Freedom 12612 The Soul Needs Freedom 107 10 The Soul Needles to Be with God 11611 The Soul Needles Rest 12612 The Soul
Needles Freedom 1 14113 Soul Needs Blessing 15214 Soul Needs 16115 Soul Needs Gratitude 169III Soul Restored16 Dark Night of the Soul 17917 Morning 189Epilog 193Acknowledgments 195Bible Versions 197Sources 199 03/31/2014What is the soul? Author and pastor Ortberg (When the game is
over, Everything goes back in the box) is student at Dallas professor Willard, Willard, late philosophy teacher, writer, and intellectual, in terms of the answer to this old-age question. You are a god-made soul, made for God and made to need God, Willard tells him, which means you weren't made to be
self-sufficient. Ortberg shares the wisdom about the soul he learned from Willard, who died last year, throughout the book. He absorbs Willard's calm wisdom and explores the soul through the various things he needs: a keeper, a center, a future, life with God, rest, freedom, blessing, satisfaction and
gratitude. Concluding with a section called the Restored Soul, he explores the darkest part of the soul explaining that the soul is the place of the greatest pain. As he reflects on the life and passing of his friend and teacher, he ends with a cathartic realization of what a redeemed soul can be: To share
without thinking. To see without judgment. Love God. This reflective study gives readers ways to feed their souls, because it's ultimately the only thing that matters. Agency: Yates &amp; Yates. (Apr.) Publishers Weekly This is Zondervan's popular version of Dallas Willard's heart renovation. In fact, much
of this book is about Dallas Willard.What the soul is thesis: The soul is that aspect of your life that integrates, correlates, runs everything else. It is the outer layer of a set of concentric circles, with heart/spirit at the center, then the will. Will is good at making (generally) very large and simple decisions. He's
not as good at imperative habits. The next circle is the mind. This is the popular Zondervan version of Dallas Willard's Heart Renovation. In fact, much of this book is about Dallas Willard.What the soul is thesis: The soul is that aspect of your life that integrates, correlates, runs everything else. It is the outer
layer of a set of concentric circles, with heart/spirit at the center, then the will. Will is good at making (generally) very large and simple decisions. He's not as good at imperative habits. The next circle is the mind. It is the place where thoughts and feelings flow around us. Beyond that, oddly enough, is the
body. After the body is the soul. Does that mean the body is in the soul? I don't think so. I don't think the metaphor is meant to be spatial. I think the outer layer, the soul layer, is also porous. Maybe that allows us to connect on a common basis. It might also explain the soul-tie/meat relationship in sexual
intercourse. Your soul integrates different faculties: will, mind, heart (Ortberg 39). A disinted soul is one in which these faculties are at war. Sin this disintegration. Today we have replaced the soul with the self, with predictable results. The self is a self-contained unit. The soul is not. It indicates beyond itself
(on desires, etc.). Biblical Bible life or soul (Deut. 4:9a; Ps. 49.8). Psychic: life or soul (Matt. 16:25-26). These two words are words that refer to an integrated life. The key idea: dealing with your soul is hard, because the language of the soul involves the language of sin. PersonhoodA soul is not a self. The
people of the Bible talk to their souls, but not to themselves. Ortberg suggests that the difference is that our souls are in the presence of God. I understand what he's saying, but I don't know why anyone can't join, but aren't our selves also in the presence of God? Perhaps he says that God is present to the
soul in a way that he is not at the general-complex body. Our soul is a stream. To make it flow freely you have to clear it of everything that obstructs God.Quotes:Velcro of the soul is called desire. ... more Enlarge Book Cover Book Overview Author Info When is the last time you thought about the state of
your soul? The health of your soul is not just a matter of saving or unsaving. It's the hinge that hangs on for the rest of your life. It is the difference between deep, satisfied spirituality and an restless, passionless faith. In an age of materialism and consumerism trying to buy their way to happiness, many
souls are hungry and unhealthy, dissatisfied with false promises of status and wealth. We have neglected this eternal part of ourselves, focusing instead on the temporal concerns of the world - and not without consequences. Including reflections from his decades-old relationship with his friend and
mentor Dallas Willard, bestselling author John Ortberg presents another classic that will help you discover your soul – the most important connection with God there is – and find your way out of superficial spiritual-lands to true divine depth. With a characteristic perspective and accessible approach,
Ortberg guides you through several practices to restore your soul so that you can experience a full life, balance and hope. ISBN: 9780310413462ISBN 10: 031041346XImprint: ZondervanOn Sale: 2014-04-22Pages: 208List Price: $9.99Publisher: ZondervanPublication Date: 2014-04-22 Category 1 :
RELIGIE / Christian Life / Spiritual Growth Category 2 : PSIHOLOGY / Mental Health Category 3 : RELIGIE / Christian Life / Personal Growth Category 4 : SELF-HELP / Spiritual Spiritual
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